BORAL STONE PRODUCTS

Build something great™

ProStone
PRODUCT SELECTION GUIDE

®

There’s no place like

Product shown: Ledgestone Vintage Wine

SETTLE IN AND GET COZY
ProStone® Veneer is an affordable way to turn an
ordinary room into a place you want to spend more
time. A real living room.

Product shown: River Rock Copper Falls

ENJOY LIFE
Bring warmth and character to any part of your home:
the kitchen, basement — even an outdoor living space.

How will you use it?
Product shown: Tuscan Cobble Vintage Wine

MAKE A BEAUTIFUL FIRST IMPRESSION
ProStone® Veneer looks great anywhere, indoors or out.
And where better than the entrance of a home?
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As a stately base of a porch column. As a surrounding frame
to a warm and welcoming ﬁreplace. Or a dramatic doorway
arch. ProStone® Veneer gives you so many options to add
the character of stone to any home or structure.
Product shown on front cover: Tuscan Cobble Vintage Wine

home, with ProStone
ProStone Veneer.
®

®

Product shown: Ledgestone Glacier Valley

ProStone ® Veneer gives you the look, texture, and pride of stone, at a fraction of the cost
of natural stone. It is a realistic engineered veneer that offers a world of design possibilities.
When the look of stone is this affordable, your imagination is the only limit. Suddenly, stone
is within reach.
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Leading builders and architects trust
Product shown: Ledgestone Glacier Valley

ProStone® Veneer is a manufactured stone veneer that gives
you the durable beauty and authentic look of natural stone
at affordable prices. ProStone® Veneer’s natural textures and
colors enhance any building inside and out. And the appeal of
ProStone® Veneer comes without compromise: it meets the
most stringent code requirements and is backed by a 25-year
limited warranty.
Architects and builders love ProStone® Veneer because it
gives them so many design options. ProStone® Veneer is
molded from real stone so the texture is detailed, varied, and
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The GREENGUARD® Environmental Institute recently
named Boral Stone Products LLC as the ﬁrst stone
veneer manufacturer to qualify for its Indoor Air Quality
Certiﬁcation and stringent Children & Schools product
emission standards. All GREENGUARD® products have
been tested for chemical emissions performance. The
certiﬁcation reﬂects Boral’s corporate commitment to
sustainability and healthier indoor environments.

Product shown: Ledgestone Glacier Valley
Watertable/Sill shown in Champagne

ProStone

®

remarkably lifelike. ProStone® Veneer is made from lightweight
aggregates, Portland cement and iron oxide pigments making
it durable and easy to install. ProStone® Veneer is applied
using the same tools and techniques as masonry, however
because it is lightweight it does not require a brick ledge or
wall ties making installation straight forward with less mess
and waste.

“ProStone® is a manufactured stone veneer that
gives you the durable beauty and authentic look of
natural stone at affordable prices. With ProStone®
Veneer’s natural textures and variety of colors it was
an obvious choice for Indigo Architecture, Inc. of
Las Vegas. The quality and aesthetic appearance
we received on The Village at Craig retail center
developed by GreenStreet Properties of Nevada was
outstanding. As a matter of fact it was so successful
GreenStreet asked Indigo to specify ProStone® on
additional projects.”
– Anthony E. Young, Principal
Indigo Architecture, Inc.

Choose a single family of colors for a uniform look, or create
custom blends that give you unlimited options. From rugged
Fieldstone to sleek Easy Fit Savannah Ledge, ProStone®
Veneer offers a sophisticated look you can feel good about
from every angle.
Product shown: Easy Fit Savannah Ledge Glacier Valley

Ledgestone. Rugged meets sophistication.
LEDGESTONE

A COMFORTABLE,
CONTEMPORARY LOOK.
Charcoal Mist

Glacier Valley
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Our most popular style.
The extensive pallet of rich texture
and subtle variations of color provide
a look that makes a bold statement.


6" to 20" in length



11/2" to 4" in height



4" to 12" corner returns

Vintage Wine

Stone Red

The product colors you see are as accurate as offset printing capabilities allow. Always use actual product samples of the stone you are considering for color selection.

Easy Fit Savannah Ledge
HOW EASY
A CUSTOM, RUSTIC
LOOK THAT GOES
UP FAST
Tightly fitted to form a precise yet
rugged texture, Easy Fit Savannah
Ledge provides color and shadow
for a variety of designs. It comes
grouped in modular components
of equal height to make
installation quick and easy.


9" to 12" with 4" corner returns



6" in height



3" to 12" corner returns

Product shown: Easy Fit Savannah Ledge Glacier Valley

EASY FIT SAVANNAH LEDGE

Vintage Wine

Glacier Valley
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Fieldstone. Character for your house.
CREATE A
NATURAL
DOMAIN

FIELDSTONE

Irregular shapes and a range
of color provide a natural
appeal to enhance any
projects.


21⁄2" to 18" in diameter



4" to 12" corner returns

Vintage Wine

Glacier Valley

Desert Shadows

Aged Ledgestone. Aged to perfection.
AGED TO
PERFECTION

AGED LEDGESTONE

A fully exposed, well-worn
look. It offers the eroded
texture of years past and
a variety of colors typically
found in weathered
outcroppings.
 4" to 20" in length
 2" to 51⁄2" in height
 4" to 12" corner returns

Autumn Sunset
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Glacier Valley

Mountain Majesty

The product colors you see are as accurate as offset printing capabilities allow. Always use actual product samples of the stone you are considering for color selection.

Tuscan Cobble. Old world charm.
GIVE YOUR HOME
THE BEAUTY IT
DESERVES

TUSCAN COBBLE

The stone’s simple cuts invite
an appealing look, making it
equally at home, in residential
or commercial settings.

Cappuccino Cream

Smoked Oyster



5" to 12" in length



4" to 8" in height



5" to 8" corner returns

Vintage Wine

River Rock. A unique natural look.
RIVER ROCK

THE UNIQUELY
NATURAL LOOK
OF TUMBLED
STONE
The randomly shaped River
Rock has the inviting look of
stones smoothed by years
in a northern forest riverbed.
Comfortable and timeless,
River Rock can be used to
accentuate a variety of interior
and exterior designs.



Arctic Waters

Copper Falls

3" to 10" in diameter
3" to 10" corner returns

Sand Bar
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All the ﬁnishing touches you need.
Whether you’re ﬁnishing a ﬁreplace or adding a neat border to a foundation or doorway, our Cultured Stone® accessory collections
are designed to match all of our ProStone® Veneer product families. Made from the same durable materials, these architectural
details come in coordinating colors and are easy to install.

ARCHITECTURAL STONE TRIM

Keystone
shown in Taupe

Trim Stone
shown in Gray

5½" x 8" x 10" x 17/8"

Nominal size
6" x 8" x 17/8 "

by Cultured Stone

®

Large
Light Fixture Stone
shown in Gray

Standard
Light Fixture Stone
shown in Gray

Single
Receptical Stone
shown in Mocha

9½" x 15" x 1¾"

8" x 10" x 1¾"

6" x 8" x 1¾"

Electrical Box Stones available in Gray, Mocha
and Taupe only. Other products shown above
available in all four colors.

Tuscan Lintel shown in Mocha

Watertable/Sill shown in Taupe

6" x 22" x 25/8"

Nominal size 2½" x 18"

CAPSTONES

by Cultured Stone

Champagne

Gray

Mocha

Taupe

®

10" x 20" Flat Textured Capstone
shown in Champagne

12" x 20" Flagstone sloped Wall Cap
shown in Gray

24" x 24" Flagstone Pier Cap
shown in Champagne

Also available in 12" x 20"

Also available in 16" x 20"

Also available in 32" x 32"

Capstones available in all four colors

Note: Flat Textured Capstones can be used for fireplace hearths.
Dimensions are nominal.

HEARTHSTONES

by Cultured Stone

Champagne

Gray

Mocha

Taupe

®

Note: All Hearthstones measure 19" x 20". Hearthstones not suitable for foot trafﬁc.

Hearthstones available in all ﬁve colors.

Marsh Hearthstone
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Blond

Marsh

Cream

Chardonnay

Gray

The product colors you see are as accurate as offset printing capabilities allow. Always use actual product samples of the stone you are considering for color selection.

COLOR MATCHING CHART
This is where it all comes together. It’s easy to match ProStone® choice with
a coordinating accessory color
color—simply ﬁnd your collection and color on the left,
Product shown:
Tuscan Cobble Vintage Wine

then identify the matching accessory color to the right.

ARCHITECTURAL
Stone Trim & Cap Color

HEARTHSTONE
Color

LEDGESTONE
Glacier Valley

Taupe

Gray, Marsh

Charcoal Mist

Gray

Gray, Marsh

Stone Red

Taupe

Chardonnay, Marsh

Vintage Wine

Taupe

Chardonnay, Marsh

Glacier Valley

Taupe

Gray, Marsh

Vintage Wine

Taupe

Chardonnay, Marsh

Glacier Valley

Taupe

Gray, Marsh

Desert Shadows

Gray

Gray, Marsh

Vintage Wine

Taupe

Chardonnay, Marsh

Autumn Sunset

Taupe

Marsh

Glacier Valley

Taupe

Gray, Marsh

Mountain Majesty

Gray, Taupe

Marsh

Smoked Oyster

Taupe

Gray, Marsh

Vintage Wine

Taupe

Chardonnay, Marsh

Cappuccino Cream

Taupe

Cream, Blond

Sand Bar

Mocha, Taupe

Marsh, Blond

Arctic Waters

Champagne, Gray

Cream, Blond

Copper Falls

Taupe

Cream

EASY FIT SAVANNAH LEDGE

FIELDSTONE

AGED LEDGESTONE

TUSCAN COBBLE

RIVER ROCK

Product shown: Ledgestone Glacier Valley Watertable/Sill shown in Taupe

ProStone

®

The right choice.
The ProStone collection of manufactured
stone veneer products is engineered to meet
or exceed specifications for all major code
approvals, including AC-51. They’re also virtually
maintenance-free and backed by a 50 -Year
Limited Warranty.*
®

* Visit www.prostoneveneer.com to see actual warranty for details,
limitations and exclusions.

“I love working with ProStone because it
gives my customers a design option they
may not have considered before. And
installation couldn’t be easier. ProStone is
fast, easy to install and looks fantastic.”
®

®

– Aaron Baeder, CanyonCreek Masonry
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Product shown: Tuscan Cobble Vintage Wine
Overhead, horizontal or sloped applications are not included in our building code evaluation reports
or acceptances. These applications often require special approval/inspections by local building
inspectors. Contact your architect or engineer for assistance designing these installations.
The product colors you see are as accurate as current photography and printing techniques allow.
We suggest you look at product samples before you select colors.
The GREENGUARD INDOOR AIR QUALITY CERTIFIED Mark is a registered certiﬁ cation mark used
under license through the GREENGUARD Environmental Institute.

Build something great™ with Boral
Roof tiles
Roof Accessories
Bricks
Pavers
Stone

Explore the product range online
www.boralna.com
Pub. No. 10011284-B. Printed in U.S.A. September 2011.
©2011 Boral Stone Products LLC

For additional information on ProStone products,
visit www.prostoneveneer.com.
®

